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Schemes for Very High Extraction Efficiency (low beam loss)

◎Electrostatic Septum (ESS)    QF-QF high b (small a) 40m 
-> large step size (20mm)

◎dispersion free at ESS  + low horizontal chromaticity 
->  Separatrix is independent of Dp/p

depends on tune (constant resonant sextupole) 

1/3 resonant extraction

Reduce the beam hit rate from side on the septum

The bump orbit angle at the ESS 
moved during extraction 
to overlap the separatrix arms.

Small angular spread
Large angular spread

The dynamic bump very well fits to diffuser and crystal  schemes. 



Encountered  Beam Instability at debunch timing

Abort destination,  60kW debunch , RF offset 65deg

E-cloud

V-oscillation

H-oscillation

Debunch beam Loss 
Micro-structure

ESS, SMS vacuum rise

ESS OFF

Currently Limiting SX beam intensity  (large beam loss for SX) 

The transverse instability with e-cloud  has been triggered by a longitudinal micro-structure in debunch

w/Insta. w/o  Insta.
56kW 

53deg 17kV@80ms50deg 0kV @0ms

run86
#67145

run86
#67143

H, V beam size growth

56kW 56kW 

occurs in the whole MR ring
Wall current



Current Mitigations of Beam Instability 

・ 2-step (voltage) debunch in  combination with the phase offset injection 
Newly introduced from Dec., 2020
ramped up the beam power for the user run from 50kW to 64.6 kW.

P3  256kV P3  17kV (non-adiabatically) P3+80ms  17 -> 0 kV

・Beam injected  to MR RF buckets with a phase offset (effective up to 50 kW)
256kV RF turned off at a flat top (P3) non-adiabatically 

After half period rotation 



・achieved 64.6kW in May. 2021 

MR cycle:  5.2s
Acceleration time:  1.4 s
Flat top:  2.61s  (spill length 〜2s)
Particles:  7.0 x 10^13 p/pulse, 0.875 x10^13 p/bunch (8 bunches)

・debunch Instability: phase offset injection(60deg)+2step voltage debunch (23->0kV@60ms)
・SX Beam loss: Dynamic bump and septa position tunings, Linear coupling correction
・Spill: feedback quadrupoles+Transverse RF   

2021/5/28  Extraction Efficiency 99.51%, Spill duty 52%, Spill Length 2.06s 
beam loss distribution

beam loss 
time structure

DCCT

Beam loss distribution
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30 GeV SX Operation History

Recent 64kW SX Operation Stability ( or availability)
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100% operation availability line
High availability achieved 
for the 64 kW SX operation

1kW*days=1.81x10^16 p

per every hour (over 3 days)

12000kW*days=
2.17x10^20 p

H. Takahashi



Beam Spill Time Structure Regulations

◎Present power supply  ripples of bends and quads 
are very large, worse than  DI/I =10-5 level.

・Spill feedback by fast response quads (EQs and RQ) 
controlled by a DSP

・Transverse RF field with noise width (RF knockout) 
by two sets of strip line kickers (feedforward)

・Coil short: (High frequency ripple is in bypath)

The spill duty factor has been improved 
from several % to 55% at present (ideally 100%).

64.5kW Beam Spill

beam spill 

IEQ

IRQ

Talk by R. Muto (25th session) 



2021.6.9 by R. Muto

ESS1 75kV, ESS2 75kV 
ESS1 70kV, ESS2 75kV 
ESS1 70kV, ESS2 75kV 

ESS1 104.4kV, ESS2 75kV 

Beam cooling time 〜6hrs

Residual Dose by SX Beam Loss

On duct surface



Beam splitting in the beam line to the target

A line:main beam (high intensity 7x10^13 ppp)
B-line: vertical hallo only (5-10x10^9 ppp).

The splitter is located in the vertical slope. 
The beam intensity of B-line is sensitive to 
the vertical beam position, momentum and vertical hallo fluctuations.
Fine beam tunings for the SX and the HD transport line are required.

by HD beam line G

The two beams are delivered at the same time.



The intensity spike bursts  frequently seen

A linear coupling resonance correction by skew quads 
in the MR has drastically improved the strong burst spills.

192kHz, 200Hz components  are expected  to be improved.

The intensity bursts suppressed

A-Line

B-Line

2020.10.26 by Komatsu

F.F. Vertical corrector ramping (by HD-G)

2021? PAC Takahashi

Beam Splitting in the beam line to the target

Talk by R. Muto (25th session) 



VCB Open Incident

Large  beam loss

VCB:   Vacuum Circuit Breaker

Transformer 
oil pressure fault

The dozens of ESS1 ribbons were broken
the several ribbons  touched on the cathode.
The ESS1 Evacuation -> Nuetrino operation (13days)
A spare ESS installation, vacuum pumping, conditioning 
(4days)
The SX beam operation  recovered 



7 quads families in LSSs  and 
chromaticity-sextupoles in ARCs
were fallen down

Bump strength 99% t=33msec

Orbit and circulating beam edges  calculation  
by the Quads fall pattern

The orbit by the bump magnets
approached to the septum blade
by the quads fields decrease.

Slow Extraction Bump Orbit Behavior Analysis

PASJ2021 WEP021, I. KASOKUKI – 6/7

The VCB fault again happened after  the SX resuming
bumps down time 200ms
(ramped-down  proportionally) 

Bumps ramped-down time 200ms -> 54 ms

VCB Open Incident

Fast bump orbit ramp-down
Fast fault detection



8 GeV Bunched SX test for COMET (µ-e conversion search)
COMET requires :  8 GeV, 1MHz pulsed beam (Phase-I 3.2kW)   

Extinction (residual and main beam intensity ratio)   < 10^-10

MR Injection kicker timing is shifted by 1 RF bucket width

To produce 1MHz pulsed beam
・RCS accelerates 1 bunch beam

by a chopper in Linac.
・ 4 batches  injected to MR
・ bunched slow extraction at 8GeV

Empty bucket by Li chopper
10^-6 

Rear (bucket) Injection + delayed kicker timing  

2021 beam test

Rear bucket Injection  (800 ns shift)
Red: main beam, Blue: residual beam

Large kicker reflected field makes 
emittance growth
suppressed  by correction kickers

perfect zero field

F R F R



2021.5.22

ES
S1

ES
S2

SM
S1

SM
S2

SM
S3

Intensity normalized beam loss counts

Effi. 99.1%

2.48 s acceleration pattern (5.2s rep.)
7.4x10^12 ppp (4 bunches)
Tentative efficiency (not calibrated) 99.1% 
Spill duty factor 55% (w/o TRF)

Rear Injection + delayed kicker timing  (+ correction kickers)  

SX beam time structures have been measured by extinction detectors set 
temporarily in the existing 2nd  beam line

2021.5

Seen several events  are due to 
secondary particles from the collimators 
near the extinction monitor (K.Noguchi)
-> achieved extinction 〜1x10^-10

Kicker 600ns shift

8 GeV Bunched SX test for COMET (µ-e conversion)



Family Label Number 
of Family

Number of 
magnets Magnet Inductance

(H)
Current 

@ 30 GeV 
(A)

Upgrade strategy

BM 6 16 each B 1.47 1600 New PSs with 
capacitor bankQFN, QDN 1 each 48 each Q 2.93, 3.46 750

QFX 1→2 48→24 each

Q

2.39 750
Reuse 

of Present
PSs

(divided)

QDX 1→2 27→14(13)each 1.75 750

QDS 1→2 6→3 each 0.35 900

QFS, QFT 1→2 each 6→3 each 0.3, 0.32 900

QFP 1 6 0.2 900 Reuse of Present
PSsQFR 1 9 0.57 850

QDR, QDT 1 each 6 each Q 0.44, 0.37 900
New PSs w/o 

capacitor bankSFA 1 24 S 0.41 200

SDA, SDB 1 48 S 0.82 200

Main power supplies upgrade

Rep. time 2.48  -> 1.32->1.16 sec. for Neutrino oscillation experiment
Rep. time  5.2   ->  4.2 sec. (keeping 2.61s  FT) for SX 

The magnets mainly to determine tune ripple are fed by the new power supplies.

AR
Cs

AR
Cs

LS
Ss

MR is now in a long shutdown, beam tunings will restart in June 2022

by S. Igarashi



ATAC2021, Y. Kurimoto

◎New power supplies have one order less current ripple. 
We expect a drastic spill time structure improvement.

◎SX 65kW will increase to 80kW by 4.2 sec. rep.
We will finally aim at 95 kW by increasing particles per pulse by 18%  
(in case keeping 2.61 sec. FT)

Power supplies’ Upgrade of BMs, QMs and Sextupoles



The SX user community  has requested  to study 150 kW SX  possibility.
We have started to study the feasibility

F. Sakuma



by Y. Morita

Mitigation of debunch Instability > 95kW

Phase modulations by VHF cavities enlarge longitudinal emittance with a uniform distribution

Simulation example
〜P3

w/o VHF

w/  VHF

118MHz case



Mitigation of debunch Instability toward >95kW

MR Lattice:  imaginary gt =  flexible momentum compaction

Optics with a larger slippage |h| is a promising candidate  suppressing  the instability 

h =-.00291h =-.001920 (current optics)

Slippage
x 1.5

Tune (22.286, 20.788) Tune (22.286, 20.788)mrsx_021_009 mrsx_021_011_1

The slippage is changed during acceleration (and come back to the nominal one for SX)

Keil-Schnell threshold



Diffuser scheme for beam loss reduction

w:200µm,L=0.5mm w:100µm,L=2 mm 

Ta Ta

Diffusers

Collaboration with CERN
supported by US/Japan program with FNAL,BNL

Multiple scattering in the diffusers reduces the beam density around the ESS septum

shield

shield

Tantalum diffuser
0.2 mm width, 0.5 mm length

In planned beam test, 
・Two diffusers combination  
・High power performance
・Long term stability

-> Local shielding  
for practical use

Preliminary beam test (10kW) 
・Diffuser 0 only  (phase advance 5 deg from ESS1) 

Beam loss (ESS)   1/2.7 !

ESS1 septum  ribbons

R. Muto et. al.,  
IPAC2021, WEPAB192

talk by R. Muto on 28th 

Efficiency 99.5%

The dynamic bump very well fits to the scheme. 



Si bent crystals shadowing for beam loss reduction 

CERN L. Esposito (J-PARC MR)

The total beam loss in J-PARC MR
is predicted  to be 〜1/4 (250µm thick crystal, 5 deg. upstream  of the ESS1 ) 

by CERN F. Velotti

The dynamic bump very well fits to the scheme.  

Collaboration with CERN

The beam test  is planned after the diffuser test. 

F. Velotti



◎ The VCB fault experience shows machine protections for SX device is extremely important.

◎ A Higher repetition operation in MR is planned for Nu and HD programs
5.2 s -> 4.2 s  and 18% ppp up   ->  finally SX 95 kW 

◎ Feasibility studies for higher 95kW has started.
・Ring Impedance reduction effort 
・The instability suppression is crucial 

VHF cavities   
Slippage  change optics

・Beal loss reductions:    diffusers, Bent Crystal shadowing  

◎ Plans to improve the spill time structure for a higher beam power
・New power supply  current ripples of bends and (partial) quads  will be  improved by 1 order.
・Transverse RF field  feedback
・Ripple canceller
・Multi-harmonic carrier frequencies for Transverse RF fields 
・Machine Learning (US/Japan collaboration with BNL and FNAL)

Summaries
◎Current 30GeV SX  Operation

64.5 kW (7x10^13 ppp) beam has been stably delivered for physics experiments 
at a high 99.5% efficiency, 50-55% duty factor 
◎ 10^-10 extinction and >99% efficiency

have been achieved at the 8 GeV bunched SX test.  Ready for  COMET phase-I (2023à) .


